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Home Instruction Packet for RPTV
Mr, Dawson!Mrs. Scutro, Period 0

In this packet are directions for developing video assignments and planning for future projects.
Developing a PSA(public service announcements) is the primary responsibility. Other secondary
responsibilities allow you to choose the topic. It is important for you to contact other members of the
staff, share ideas and work remotely as teams.

This work will be collected by way of email. Make sure you follow all directions. This work will be
graded and counted towards the third marking period grade.

I am available to support you during the hours 7:SOam-2:50 pm to answer any of your questions. I will
be responding to your emails within the hour.

You contact me at: gdawson@rpsd.org

Week 1 to Week 2

Assignment Directions

Develop a storyboard and a
final video for a Public
Service Announcement.

See attached items for
detailed infonnation

Choose a topic, research vital information, develop a script, and a video.
Pay attention to the following deadlines:

BY 3/18/20 - You must choose a topic and inform me of your TEAM
MEMBERS.

3/20/20 - You must provide a general synopsis/storyboard for
your concept.

3/24/20 - You must finalize any general plans and begin video
segments.

3/27/20 - Submit your video project

*KEEP ME POSTED, ALONG THE WAY. EMAIL FINAL
PRODUCTS TO ME, WHEN COMPLETE. MAKE SURE YOU ARE
WORKING WITH TEAMS (THROUGH EMAIL AND OTHER
MESSAGING METHODS) PLEASE LIMIT CONTACT WITH
EACH OTHER.
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Week 2 to Week 3

Secondary Project
Assignment:

1) Work on the first
assignment re:
Video reviews

2) Chooseoneofthe
other options and
complete.

See attached items for
detailed information

Choose one of the following assignments and begin Planning,
Developing and Finalizing the work by 4/3/20.

By 3/23/20 - You must inform me of your plans.

3/30/20 - You must provide me with a status report.
4/3/20 - You must submit your video project

*~EP ME POSTED, ALONG THE WAY. EMAIL FINAL
PRODUCTS TO ME, WHEN COMPLETE. MAKE SURE YOU ARE
WORKING WITH TEAMS (THROUGH EMAIL AND OTHER
MESSAGING METHODS) PLEASE LIMIT CONTACT WITH
EACH OTHER.



RPTV HOME INSTRUCTION ASSIGNMENTS:

PRIMARY ASSIGNMENT: Public Service Announcement

-Create a PSA (about 1:00-2:00 minutes) based on one of the following topics

-Choose a topic, research vital information, develop a script, and a video.

Pay attention to the following deadlines:

BY 3/18/20 - You must choose a topic and inform me of your TEAM MEMBERS.

3/20/20 - You must provide a general synopsis/storyboard for your concept.

3/24/20 - You must finalize any general plans and begin video segments.

3/27/20 - Submit your video project

TOPICS TO CONSIDER: -Character Counts

-Texting and Driving

-Driving under the influence

-Vaping

-Anti-Bullying

-Seatbelt Safety

-Your own idea(cleared by me)

***FOR THOSE OF YOU, WHO ALREADY HAVE A STORYBOARD FROM THE MIDTERM,

YOU SHOULD WORK ON THAT.**



SECONDARY PROJECT ASSIGNMENT:

Choose one of the following assignments and begin Planning, Developing and Finalizing the work by
4/3/20.

By 3/23/20 - You must inform me of your plans.

3/30/20 - You must provide me with a status report.

4/3/20 - You must submit your video project

Project Assignments: Do the first one. Then choose ONE from the following list.

- Watch videos re: production techniques, take notes and present suggestions of what we can
use in RPTV(video links will be provided in later emails)

- Promotional video for RPTV
- Design new GRAPHICS for PRE-BROADCAST and ANNOUNCEMENT segments of the

broadcast
- Create a VIDEO LESSON (2 -4 MINUTES) for One of your classes:

- Examples: ENGLISH CLASS - Book Review, Vocabulary review, Recite and review a
poem

- SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS - “This week in history”, highlight a current theme from class
instruction, provide a current events/news report

- LANGUAGE: Provide useful translations for everyday conversation
- PHYS. ED. - Provide suggestions for exercise and physical activity especially during the

next few weeks.
- Etc. and so on - use your judgment. - be creative, you can even report on what you are

doing for your classes during this shut down.


